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PLEASE NOTE: The Committee positions are all honourary and
are undertaken by private individuals in their spare time. Please
contact them at sensible times and accept that they may prefer to
call you back at a time more convenient for themselves. The Sprite
Car Club of Australia Inc. accepts no responsibility for the accuracy
or reliability of articles, correspondence, opinions or advertisements
contained herein.
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President’s Report
Well hasn't the year gone quick.
Before we blink it will be June and there will be a
band of merry man and women on their way to
Grafton for the long week end.
Unfortunately Leah and I can not make this trip,
which is a shame as I was talking about doing it in
the ship.
Wendy and Ian have gone to a lot of trouble to put
this one together and I do believe there will be
around 60/70 people attend.

to get maximum HP out of the car. After this real life
demo, Brett will allow club members to check out
our cars HP with the SCCCA Horse Power challenge.
Who has the most HP in there sprite or midget??
Who has the most HP in there non marque car??
We have been working hard at home over the past
few months and we have almost completed the caravan house with roof and side walls all up, guttering is fixed as the bitumen floor covering.

Rod has some interesting runs planned in the com- We have also cleaned up a lot of rubbish down the
ing months and Wendy is doing an excellent job in back and lopped a few trees down to improve grass
promoting them through the magazine.
coverage.
The theme pics on the side column helps people
navigate what tickles their fancy.
Another one we missed was the run up to Gosford
to the new museum which was only recently featured in a news report on channel 7. While they
say it is a museum, I understand that they sell cars
through there as well.
We had taken the opportunity to have the grand
kids have a sleep over. We took them to the
Hawksbury show and did all the rides and checked
out all the foul animals, sorry, fowl and animals.
I want to buy an alpaca to run with the goats which
I think would be good fun.
We are having a few technical days coming up and
Rod and Paul Barbara have done really well to organise the two days.

The fires are starting and we are having some fun
with cleaning all the trees that have dropped over
The summer period.oh yeh,
We sold the Midget to a long time club member and
with the help of many, the new owner got bumpers
and carpet throughout.
We had Steve Dive, Ross, Rod and Ryan Allan, Avis, Rob, Colin and Leah help on the day and
without them all we could not have got it all done
Thanks to Sharon Alan for providing the cake on
the day for morning tea.
The car came out splendid and the new owner is
very happy with his purchase.

We will have a day on the test bed at club member
Brett's Automotive. Brett is very competitive and is
currently building a midget race car and is often
seen in his clubman style car on the track.
He will run the day doing a dyno turn on a very
nicely presented motor car to show what is needed

Greg Holden

I've never once been able to explain my car trouble to a mechanic without resorting to sound effects.
I gave up my seat to a blind person in the bus. That is how I lost my job as a bus driver.
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S.C.C.A. Website

http://spriteclub.com/

The club website has been pretty static in its design
and content for a few years and I want to redesign
it. There a number of problems with the site that
need to be fixed and some extra features that could
be added. Some of the things to be added or repaired have to do with making the site more usable
on mobile devices because approximately 1 in 3 visitors to our web site do it from a mobile device
(phone or tablet).

5) Do you find it easy to use? If not, what would you
like to see?

1) How often do you visit the web site?

So, please let me know what you think! Contact me
by email on spriteclub@spriteclub.com or call me on
0410-504-931 with your thoughts!

6) What is it about the web site that you like?
7) What is it about the web site that you don't like?
8) Are the pages clearly laid out?

It's a web site for the club as a whole, so I'd really
like to hear your thoughts on what you like and don't
I'm writing to ask for your help and input into the site like, what you'd like to see that isn't there now and
redesign and I have a few questions to hopefully
any other thoughts you might have about the web
start a conversation (at least with me):
site.

2) What are you looking for when you go? eg. do
you go to look at pictures, look at the events calendar, find information about the cars, etc?
3) Can you find what you want?

Thanks for your help!

4) If it worked better on a mobile phone or table,
would you use it more or less?

Ross.
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Facebook
Facebook has come along better than expected
over the last year, we have over 80 members.
There are many different types of things added
such as video clips from all over the world and
from many years ago. Some of these are racing
clips, people talking about their pride and joys,
how parts work and so on.

There are some photos from club runs, people
taking their cars on trips and some of very interesting upgrades e.g. a V8 sprite over in America.

Regalia has been put on the FB to try and get
more people interested and get people from outside the club to look at what we have and try to
move more stock. We even sold a couple hats in
Adelaide.

Harley Pringle

Racing seems to be a regular topic as there are
many videos and photos from Goodwood, club
racing, and many more.

Sprite Car Club of Australia

Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1343021499057918/
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Vale—Roy Jackson-Moore
28/05/25 – 30/04/17

Although he raced other makes of car, Roy will be principally remembered for his exploits in Austin-Healeys both in
racing and particularly record-breaking in the 1950s. After serving in the Royal Air Force in the 1940s, Roy moved
to the USA, initially to work as a salesman for the short-lived Henry J Kaiser car which was followed by a similar
position with the Rootes Group before joining the Austin Motor Company. When the Austin-Healey 100 was about
to be launched in the USA, Roy was given the responsibility of accompanying Donald Healey on a nationwide tour
of all Austin dealers to introduce them to the elegant new sports car and its creator. In the course of the trip Donald
and Roy conceived the idea of gaining publicity for the Austin-Healey with record-breaking attempts at Bonneville
Salt Flats, Utah.

Copied from British Racing Drivers Club web site—http://www.brdc.co.uk
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SCCA – Drive & Visit Gosford Classic Car Museum
Story & Photos David Laing Sunday 7th May 2017

What a great start to the day – clear skies, forecast for a superb autumn day, max temp 24Deg C,
so no excuses for not driving with the top down of
our Lenham GTO, and head off to the rendezvous
point, Maccas at Thornleigh for a 7.30 greet and
8am departure. There was a great variety of our
club registered cars, as well as members who
were unable to bring their Sprite/Midget. Other car
clubs were meeting there also, so the car park
filled quickly.
Michael Mifsud brought along his HQ Holden –
I think he said he had owned it since he could
drive! A bit like David Baigent’s mustard coloured MG Midget MK111 – he bought the car
in the UK and couldn’t part with it when he emigrated to Oz. Then Ron & Marg Farlow
brought their bugeye for its longest run yet,
whilst Barry Cockayne posed in his classic
BMW, although he was trumped when Anthony
Waring fronted in his Ferrari 308 GT4. New
members Brian & Robyn Thompson brought
along their immaculate VC Commodore too.
Paul & Mary Barbara came in their bugeye and
Colin & Carol Dodds came in the Sprite, whilst
Kevin Green, with son Mark navigating, came
in the mini; also Michael Meadows in his bright
red 11A GT –what a great roll up. All so busy
talking, the time just slipped by and Rod said it
was time to make tracks, so at 8.12am we all
headed off up the M1 towards Gosford. I
thought it must have been a race, but Greg
Holden was not leading the pack this time, so it
must have been a bit of a performance test.
We all arrived safely, after Rod took a few wrong
turns, and the rest of us just followed! The Museum had reserved a parking area for SCCA. A
Holden club rocked up with heaps of HP – they
were holding a concours in the parking area.

Museum, West Gosford, the largest privately
owned classic car collection in the southern
hemisphere. There were over 450 cars and motorcycles, including vintage classics, supercars,
modern classics and some military vehicles as
well, plus any manner of memorabilia & souvenirs.
Time to queue and purchase discounted tickets;
25% off as we were visiting as a club – another
advantage of club membership. There weren’t too
many visitors to start, and then ½ hr later, they
just streamed in. The whole of the inside display
area floor of the museum was coated in what appeared to be an epoxy sealer with a marble effect
– goodness knows what that alone would have
costs – then there were the cars and more cars,
some were for sale too! – a little more than
“pocket money” & others appeared to be very
reasonably priced.
A couple of unique examples of museum pieces
are shown below – most had a story or explanation at the particular display. There just seemed
to be something that we call relate to – bringing
back youthful memories .
Quite a few adjourned near the entrance for light
refreshments and a windbag, whilst others had
comfort breaks and continued on a second
round, finally arriving at the exit point where there
were plenty of souvenirs to tempt you to purchase.
The return trip was great too – with the superb
autumn weather continuing. All in all, a very enjoyable drive and not too far for most of us.
Thank you Rod Pringle for organising this event – it was very
much appreciated.

So here we were at The Gosford Classic Car
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SCCA – Drive & Visit Gosford Classic Car Museum
Story & Photos David Laing Sunday 7th May 2017

Barry Cockayne’s E30 BMW, Rod Pringle’s MK11A Sprite, Ron & Marg’s
Bugeye, David Laing’s Lenham GTO & Michael Mifsud’s HQ Holden

Display
Photos by
Alan
Sebesfi
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John Fowler’s Eastern Tour 2017

SPRITES ACROSS EASTERN VICTORIA:
stop, where we examined Graham and Marg’s
now registered Devaux coupe. Many of the group
had seen this unique car as it was being hand-built
2 years ago. Soon we headed through the flatter
green countryside for the lunch stop at Maffra, the
first of about a million Victorian towns who sell the
best “Award winning pies in Victoria.” I, of course,
had a salad sandwich instead! Kermit approved
my selection because Annie had asked him to
keep an eye on my food and drink consumption on
this trip. Whose side is he on anyway?
By Alex Robertson & ‘Kermit’ (Qld).
SATURDAY 22 APRIL – AFTERNOON
After an enjoyable morning, we stopped at
Maffra for lunch. All of our ‘Sprinters’ group opted
With great excitement, Kermit and I set off
for the Maffra Bakery in the main street – some of
from Nambour in Queensland in plenty of time to
us eating under the huge Moreton Bay Fig tree in
be at Lilydale; some 1900 kilometres south of
the centre median. Others ate at the alternative
home. As you can see from the photos, we saw
Bakery. Our problems started after lunch as we
some interesting things on the way. Being somehad some difficulty finding our way out of Maffra
what early in arriving, we had time for some family
but after touring a few back streets we finally
get- together time before the great event in the
found the right road. The weather was clearing,
hills area of Victoria. Most of the interstate particithe roads good and the scenery lush and green.
pants along with John, our fearless leader, were at
the motel by Friday evening and enjoyed our time
We did have another ‘navigational hic-up’
together at a local eatery.
about an hour later at Briagolong, but with the use
of our GPS eventually got on track again – we just
Saturday morning dawned a bit on the
saw a few different things to everyone else!
overcast side as the rest of the mob dribbled in.
After the meet and greet stuff was over, and Mr.
Fowler handed out our Show-bags and Tour
notes, and gave the first of his driver briefings; we
were away! Well, most of us… Kermit’s battery
chucked a wobbly, so after a rolling jump-start he
was the second last car out of the motel car park
after what seemed like a Le Mans start.
“Crikey mate! The super sprints are not till
next month.,” said Kermit as we shot off through
Lilydale. Our group was somewhere over the horizon, but we settled into the tail end of the whole
convoy, zigzagging through the picturesque Victorian countryside in some quite persistent light
morning drizzle. But the roads were great, as we
zoomed through rolling hills from Yarra Junction
and up through Powelltown towards the Noojee
Pub for a relaxing morning coffee.
The exit from there was less rapid than before, and Kermit was now re-united with the rest of
his group as we trundled off through the tree-ferns
and tall timbered hills and down to Tyers for a pit
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John Fowler’s Eastern Tour 2017

SPRITES ACROSS EASTERN VICTORIA:
After a short pit stop at Lindenow, we continued on to Ray English’s ‘Sprite Room’ at Wy
Yung. Ray’s ‘room’, with oodles of Sprite memorabilia, provided lots of interest and his garage even
more. His lovely blue Mk1 (one of the first to come
to Australia) is kept in immaculate condition. Ray
told us that soon he will be having the ex-Peter
Manton Mk1, which was delivered to Australia at
the same time as Ray’s car and competed with
Ray’s car at the 1958 Australian GP event. For this
event Peter Manton’s car was fitted with a Coventry
Climax engine and the car will be on loan and displayed at Ray’s museum for a short period while a
similar engine is found and fitted.
The ladies enjoyed walking around the garden and lake which has had a lot of work put into it
and has many interesting plants that all seemed to
be in flower. The display of all our colourful
Spridgets on the lawn also complimented the garden (well, we thought so anyway!).

Bob Lomas was the only car to have problems on the first day, but he eventually arrived at
the Motel after missing the start, ready to continue.
Very soon after checking in to the Motel,
Happy Hour started, but we had to split in two
groups as we could not all fit in to one room. This
worked fine, and it was all very social with a lot of
catching up, but before long John was rounding us
up for dinner. A mini-bus was available to pick up
and return those who chose not to walk to Dinner.
Dinner was at the local RSL Club. The Club
has been completely re-vamped inside since our
last visit a couple of years ago. The food, wine and
company was great, but before long, we were walking back to our rooms content and little tired.
Sprites are hard work when you drive winding
sealed back roads over 292km, but the fun makes it
all worthwhile.
David & Di Low (SA)

All too soon back into our cars and off to
Bairnsdale. Some of us visited St Mary’s Catholic
Church - famous for its murals painted in 1931 by
Italian artist Francesco Floreani.
We arrived at our accommodation in Bairnsdale which was very comfortable with many of us
having under-cover parking. Happy hour was rumoured to be in someone’s room (which couldn’t
possibly hold everyone) so most people sat on the
kerb in the carpark, sipped wine, nibbled and discussed the day. The short walk to the RSL didn’t
take long and everyone was looking forward to dinner.
Thanks again, John, for organising such a
good trip.
Sue & Graham Dows
LILYDALE TO BAIRNSDALE
22ND APRIL 2017 EVENING REPORT.
The evening began as we arrived at the
Bairnsdale Motor Inn, having just visited the ‘Sprite
Room’ at Ray English’s home. It is worth arranging
a private visit to Ray’s Museum , so you can let Ray
explain in detail, some of his unique treasures he
has about our favourite cars. The bulk visit gave us
a snapshot of what this interesting man has collected.
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John Fowler’s Eastern Tour 2017

SPRITES ACROSS EASTERN VICTORIA:

Sunday Morning
Another early start as we had quite a lot of
kilometres to travel today. The morning was bright
and clear. Perfect Sprite weather We were still
breakfasting on the fruit, cheese and nuts we had
purchased at the Victoria Markets in Melbourne.

onto your parcel shelf.

After Colin filled with petrol, we sped off to
the Blue Duck Inn. We passed several other cars
and made very good time and arrived about
11.15am to find that the restaurant didn't open until
11.30am and lunch would be served at 12.00. One
Colin was very keen to get to our lunchtime of the cars we passed pulled in at the Inn sometime after us, and driving that car was the
destination at the Blue Duck Inn. We had stayed
there on our first trip with John Fowler (after the
Chef. Colin secured a table and ordered lunch and
AFOS Challenge) and it rates very highly on our list we could relax and wander around the grounds.
of best Holiday Destinations.
Such a pretty backdrop in wonderful Autumn colours.
Good roads for the drive - winding but not
too challenging. We stopped at Omeo for petrol,
While waiting for lunch I wandered along
coffee and at the Bakery for those who were having the riverbank. I was keen to try to spot a lucky trout,
one not on our plates at lunch. I also wanted to
a picnic lunch.
catch up with the ‘Picnicers’. I found them around a
Probably the biggest challenge for the
table not far along. Sue Dows was sharing her stomorning was for those who needed petrol. It was
ry about losing her car in a Shopping Centre Parkan automated bowser requiring drivers to prepay.
ing lot. I won't spoil the story as I am sure Sue will
Bring back the people - it took so long for everyone re-tell if asked, but I was impressed by her ability to
to get their cars filled.
balance a Lemon Meringue Pie under duress and
Grahams ability to so gallantly come to the rescue.
While Colin filled the car, I went to the bakery for a coffee and a muffin. As it was such a nice
It was time to walk back to the Blue Duck
day, I took my take-away coffee and sat on a bench Inn for my smoked Trout. We joined Sharon and
on "the sunnyside of the street". While enjoying my Rob Allen, and enjoyed a very lovely lunch on the
coffee, I noticed that a burly motor bike rider had
veranda under the entwining autumn coloured
dropped his bike awkwardly in the street. Bob Logrape vine in the wonderful autumn sunshine. I am
mas kindly helped with righting the bike and after I sure all other Spriters who were there would agree
heard him say " Don't you think you are getting too - It just doesn't get much better than that.
OLD for this?" I don't think Bob knows the old adage about pots and black kettles, but when we
Carol (& Colin) Dodds (NSW)
caught up with the bikers at Dartmouth that evening
they were still keen to chat with Bob. Still giggling
from what I just witnessed at Omeo, I nearly
jumped into the other navy blue M111 who happened to be parked where Colin had dropped
me. Sorry and I hope you found that muffin I threw
Sprite Torque May 2017 Page 12

John Fowler’s Eastern Tour 2017

SPRITES ACROSS EASTERN VICTORIA:
Sunday Morning 23rd April,
Day two of our journey across Eastern
Victoria.

the time claiming the cornering forces were upsetting the digestion, but this was easily countered by
suggestions that fast driving would be at least
20kph quicker, and then we caught up to Jack’s
mob anyway.

The morning started with Rob giving Alex a
push to start Kermit, RACV had to be called to bring
We declined the afternoon tea stop at Mitta
a new battery, next to have trouble was David and Mitta and continued towards Dartmouth with the
Val with oil leaking everywhere, again RACV was
intention to visit the Witches Garden only to be discalled to tighten the oil filter.
appointed to find it closed. We could only suppose
that all the witches were out on the Omeo Highway
After John’s driver briefing it was follow your in their Sprites on such a lovely day.
group leader out of Bairnsdale with lunch destination being Anglers Rest.
The Dartmouth Dam then called us and impressed with its 180m high wall and 3856 GL caWe pasted through Bruthen then onto Swifts pacity. The visitor facilities had comprehensive inCreek only to find Creekers Cafe to be closed, next formation about the technical features of the dam
stop on our list was the little town of Omeo (75
and its construction, but the other visitors seemed
miles from Bairnsdale). Upon arrival, as most cars
more intent on the views and their wine, which
needed a top up with fuel, we headed to the petrol spurred us on to return to the motel to sample Gerstation to be only confused with the pay machine
ry’s offerings from his mobile kitchen at Happy
and a list of instructions of how to operate. It took a Hour.
while to understand, put your card in the machine,
select which pump needed and approx fuel needed
Best days Sprite driving in a long time.
plus add $3.00 and wait for pump to activate.
Thanks John.
When refuelled, Colin & Carol who didn’t
want to be late for lunch at the Blue Duck Inn at Anglers Rest, headed off with us following some 10
minutes later. Colin, Carol, Rob and I were lucky to
be on John’s past Challenge Trip in 2012 where we
stayed at Anglers Rest overnight in their rustic cabins. After strolling around to the property in the sun,
we had a great lunch at the Blue Duck Inn on their
picturesque vine-covered verandah.

Mike and Sue Dore

Sharon (& Rob) Allen, (NSW)
Day 2 Sunday PM
After an invigorating morning run from
Bairnsdale, it was pleasant to stop beside a benign
Cobungra River speckled with autumn leaves and
enjoy a picnic lunch at Anglers Rest. Of course,
there was the other option of lunch at the Blue Duck
Inn, but these folk were not sighted until the evening as we were anxious for more of the enticing recently sealed Omeo Highway towards Mitta Mitta.
However not before Bob Lomas was rehabilitated (see photo), were we able to get under way
and savour the joy of such a Spritely road. Mind
you, the ‘Handbrake’ did run interference some of
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John Fowler’s Eastern Tour 2017

SPRITES ACROSS EASTERN VICTORIA:
Day 2 Sunday Evening
We arrived at the Dartmouth Motel from
Bairnsdale earlier than anticipated as our last
tourist attraction (The Witches Garden) was
closed. By 4 PM most cars had arrived. Shortly
afterwards people were settling down on the deck
outside their rooms enjoying a warm cup of tea or
coffee.

tel via the golf course (mini that is) to prepare for
next day's journey.
Many thanks to John & Trish Niemann our Group
Captain for their guidance over the five days and
waiting at the top of the hills for me to catch up.

To John Fowler, my sincere thanks for the great
preparation and endless effort and consideration
you put into this trip. What a wonderful experiHappy hour started at 5 PM with tables and chairs ence. These last two Anzac Trips which I have
moved into the courtyard.
been privileged to participate in will always be reAn arrangement of cheese and biscuits, beer and membered. Please put my name down for the
wine were enjoyed by the group. This enabled us next one. My sincere thanks to your lovely wife
to enjoy some special time together to discuss the Jan for all her patience and understanding over
day's drive and stops we had.
the many months while you have been preparing
Several men were involved in inspecting David
our journey.
King's oil filter as it had given trouble earlier in the
day. Was in still leaking or not? That took some The only negative part was that Wendy could not
time to work out.
be with me to enjoy this trip as our Granddaughter
Abbey is extremely ill and is in and out of hospital
By 6 PM John sounded his hooter!!! This was to waiting for a liver transplant.
get us all moving up the hill to the Dartmouth Hotel where we were welcomed by the Restaurant's Again, many, many, thanks.
Manager and invited to a very nice Bain Marie and
Buffet choices. After enjoying ourselves over dinDenis Hough (Light Blue Bugeye)
ner some of us proceeded to walk back to the Mo-

Stay tuned! Story continued next month...
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Ask Colin
Hi Colin,
Recently while discussing changing engine oil in
our sprites with a club member, he told me that
he changed the oil in his car every 3 months.
His reasons appeared to be quite valid but every
3 months I thought was a bit excessive.
What are your thoughts on how regularly we
should change the engine oil in our Sprites and
what is your reasons for this.
Kind regards.
Gary.
G’day Gary, and thanks for your question
Oil does a lot more than lubricate your engine.
The oil you put in your car along with the additives found in car oil help to cool and clean your
engine, seal combustion chambers, protect internal parts from rust, remove moisture, and suspend and remove dirt particles.

If you make a lot of short trips, this is harder on
your oil than you think. When you run your engine for more short runs than long ones, you get
a lot more condensation in the crankcase. This
water combines with combustion by-products
such as sulphur dioxide, nitrous oxide and carbon dioxide to form acids in the oil. Because
your crankshaft, connecting rod and cam bearings have lead in them, the acid will start to eat
them over time.
Your Owners Manual recommends that you
change your oil every 3000 miles, and oil filter
every 6000 miles. Personally I see no sense in
running clean oil through a dirty filter, so I would
change both oil and filter every 3000 miles or 3
months, whichever comes first.
Why should you change the oil if you haven’t
done many miles? See comment above about
the acid eating the bearings. This is going to
happen over time, no matter how many miles you
might have driven.

Oil in an engine is like your blood in your body,
except your body cleans and makes new blood.
When you start the car and drive only a mile or
two, several things happen. First, the engine runs Oil changes are a lot cheaper than a new engine,
and it's better to change the oil than to have to
rich when it's cold, so there's extra fuel pouring
change the engine.
into the cylinders. Not all of that fuel gets
burned, so some of it sneaks past the rings and
avagoodday
ends up mixing with the oil.
Second, water is a by-product of combustion, so Colin
you also get water sneaking down past the rings
www.SpriteParts.com.au
and diluting the oil. Normally that's not a problem,
because when the engine reaches operating
temperature, the fuel and water are vaporized
and purged through the crankcase ventilation
system. But when you only drive the car a short
distance, the engine never reaches operating
temperature, so that excess fuel and water never
gets out. Instead, they stay in the crankcase and
dilute the oil.

Subway is definitely the healthiest fast food available because they make you get out of the car.
Time flies like an arrow; fruit flies like a banana.
My life is a lot like that driver who signals right, but turns left.
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Grafton Bound
G'day guys
If you're the select few who are travelling to Grafton for Wendy and Ian's Magical Mystery Tour on 10 and 11
June, should you not feel like travelling alone, we have two tour groups heading North. You might like to join one
of us.
The early starters Paul and Mary Barbara, Rod and Donna Pringle
Leaving Paul's place at Fairfield at 9:00 am on Thursday 8/6. They're stopping overnight at Port Macquarie,
where they will join David and Bev Laing for the drive into Grafton.
The early risers, for those who can't get Thursday off work Rob and Sharon Allen, Colin and Carol Dodds
We will be leaving the old truck stop on the Pacific Hwy, just North of Berowra, at 7:30 am sharp on Friday 9/6,
and heading up the M1. We're taking the quickest route to Grafton, straight up the coast. I will be planning rest
stops, fuel stops etc, and we will arrive in Grafton late afternoon after a leisurely 8 hour drive.
Please let me know if you would like to join us, either on the start of the journey or meet up part way. If you want
to join in part way (Jim and Janina, Allan and Di ) just tell me the best place on the route to meet up and I can tell
you approximately when we will be there.
I suggest it's better we travel in convoy when we can, than making our own way North.
Colin Dodds
0414789263
registrar@spriteclub.com

VG Auto Paints Tech Day
Where: 11 Amax Ave, Girraween.
When: Saturday 8th of July.
Time: 8:30am
This will be a hands on day with plenty of opportunities to participate.

BBQ will be on as usual, all welcome.
Please RSVP to Rod for catering.
For more information contactSprite club: Rod Pringle
Email: social@spriteclub.com.au
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SPRITE CAR CLUB
DRIVE TO SURVIVE PROGRAM

DRIVERS WANTED
The Sprite Car Club of Australia will be sponsoring two people to attend Ian Luff’s “P Plate Drive to Survive”.
Ian has been a driver education pioneer since 1972. Over 150,000 people have attended his Drive to Survive courses
designed to improve driver behaviour as well as developing existing skills, increasing a driver's knowledge and
awareness. Who better could the Sprite Car Club team up with to provide this opportunity to members, family, friends,
neighbours and associates?
See here for more details of Ian Luff’s P-Plate Drive to Survive Course:
http://www.drive-to-survive.com.au/p-plate-driving-program
The criteria:
- The recommendation must come from a Sprite Car Club member.
- We need the recommendation in writing (up to half A4 page) explaining why you are nominating the person.
- Your suggested participant needs to have a current Provisional Licence (red or green P plates)
- If you are a Club member on a Provisional Licence, then yes, you can nominate yourself!
- Age is no barrier.
From the nominations, the Committee will select one member of the Sprite Car Club, and one non member.
Nominations are required by the end of July and be announced in the August edition of Sprite Torque.
The attendee’s can choose the appropriate available time that suits them.

SEND NOMINATIONS TO:
Sprite Car Club Drive to Survive Program
PO Box 696
Kingswood
NSW 2747
or via email:
drivetosurvive@spriteclub.com
Don’t forget to include your name, phone number, email address, and the relationship between you and your nominee –
eg: self, daughter, nephew, friend, neighbour, workmate.
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Coming Events
Date
May
2017

Event

Tuesday
16th

Twilight Run
431 Church St Parramatta
@ 7.00pm 3rd Tuesday of the month.
Come and have a Great Pie. Come and have chat. Get your car out and come anyway, what else would you do on Tuesday night.
Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 or social@spriteclub.com

Sunday

National Motoring Heritage Day 2017 Penrith

21st

Meet @ Peachtree hotel @ 9.00am. Corner Peachtree Rd @ Mulgoa Road
Penrith and drive across to Fire Museum.
Held at the MUSEUM OF FIRE, 1 Museum Dr Penrith
MAKE A FULL DAY OF IT! PENRITH HAS SO MUCH TO OFFER
BRING YOUR HERITAGE VEHICLE AND JOIN WITH MANY MAKES AND MODELS FROM THE LAST CENTURY OF MOTORING! ALL WELCOME

BRING YOUR FAMILY & FRIENDS. HUGE PICNIC AREA.
THE MUSEUM OF FIRE IS A GREAT VENUE FOR EVERYONE.
All Participating heritage vehicle owners and family will receive free admission to the
Museum on the day, A return family pass, Free BBQ Sausage sizzle and endless
Tea or Coffee in your Hospitality tent. Bring your Banners and Flyers and proudly
promote your Club
Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 social@spriteclub.com.au
Fri 26

Visit Shellharbour Village
Meet at 9.30am - Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli for Coffee/chat – depart 10.15am.
Contact: Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200 if you wish to attend.
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Coming Events
June
2017

9th - 11th

Long Weekend Escape
When 9th -11th June 2017
Where at Grafton. NSW
Come and enjoy a Spritely weekend in glorious Grafton over the June long weekend.
Situated in the Northern Rivers Region of NSW, we boast the Clarence River as the
largest river on the east coast of Australia. Both the Queensland Sprite Club and the
Sprite Car Club of Australia will indulge in activities such as a catch up our Vintage
Car Club, a Sign Post Chase, a tour of the largest model train exhibition in the region, and that’s just for starters. While all the rooms at the Crown Hotel have been
booked by Spriters, you might ike to try The Abbey Motel, just a short walk away.
This event is being organised by Wendy and Ian Gibbs for the SCCA.
Enquiries other than motel bookings to Wendy 0458 427 332

Fri 16

Kangaroo Valley
Meet at 9.30am - Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli for Coffee/chat – depart 10.15am.
Contact: Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200 if you wish to attend.

Tuesday
20th

Twilight Run
Sopranos Gourmet Pizza and Pasta
Behind McDonalds Cnr. Hassell & Arthur Sts Rosehill - Entrance on Arthur Street
7pm Come and enjoy Pizza, Pasta & a chat
Get your car out and come along.
Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 or social@spriteclub.com

July
2017

Saturday
8th

Sunday
9th

Technical Day - VG Auto Paints
Where: 11 Amax Ave, Girraween. - 8.30am
Please RSVP to Rod for catering.
Email: social@spriteclub.com.au

Donald Healey Birthday
The Bowling Green - Parramatta Park 10 am -3.30pm
BBQ Lunch and soft drinks provides. Just bring your chair and your Healey
More info contacts Ross 0408465547 or www.austinhealeynsw.com.au

Sunday

Fish and Chip Run - Palm Beach

16th

1104 Barrenjoey Rd Palm Beach 02 99741110 Meet @ 10.00am McDonalds Nth
Parramatta (Victoria Rd Nth Parramatta) for departure @ 10.30am Sharp
Last year this was a bit off a washout, we will try again but this time with Sunshine.
Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 or social@spriteclub.com
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Coming Events
July

Tuesday

2017

18th

Twilight Run
Sopranos Gourmet Pizza and Pasta
Behind McDonalds Cnr. Hassell & Arthur Sts Rosehill - Entrance on Arthur Street
7pm Come and enjoy Pizza, Pasta & a chat
Get your car out and come along.
Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 or social@spriteclub.com

Cliffhanger Cafe Bulli
Fri 21

Saturday

Meet at 9.30am - Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli for Coffee/chat – depart 10.15am.
Contact: Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200 if you wish to attend.
More details to follow

Tech. Day - Brett's Automotive

29th

Who has the most HP in there sprite or midget??
Who has the most HP in there non marque car??
Details to follow

T.B.A.

July Luncheon
Formerly known as Christmas in July. More information to follow -

August
2017

Sunday

Shannon's Sydney Classic

13th

Meet @ 8.30am depart 9.00am Prospect Hotel-Motel Great Western Hwy, Prospect
All Day Sydney Motorsport Park, Eastern Creek Shannon’s Display Day, Eastern
Creek Sydney Motorsport Park, Eastern Creek. If you require ticket for car please
contact Rod. Over 1900 Veteran & Classic vehicles from over 150 clubs on display
and on parade, including cars, motorbikes, scooters and military vehicles, police vehicles, ambulances & fire engines. AND it’s on rain, hail or shine. There’s plenty to
see and do indoors.
If you require ticket for car please contact
Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 or social@spriteclub.com

Tuesday
15th

Twilight Run
Sopranos Gourmet Pizza and Pasta
Behind McDonalds Cnr. Hassell & Arthur Sts Rosehill - Entrance on Arthur Street
7pm Come and enjoy Pizza, Pasta & a chat
Get your car out and come along.
Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 or social@spriteclub.com
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Coming Events
August

Fri 25

Visit Berrima
Meet at 9.30am - Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli for Coffee/chat – depart 10.15am.

2017

Contact: Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200 if you wish to attend.
Sunday27th

All British Display Day

27th

WHERE: - The Kings School – 82-129 Pennant Hills Rd, Nth Parramatta WHEN: Sunday 27th August 2016 – gates open 7AM – display 9am to 3pm WHAT’S ON: The annual ALL BRITISH DAY & SCCA annual Concours & Picnic Day – BBQ
Lunch +++ included. COST: - NO cost to you & your passengers if you display a
vehicle. You need to submit the ENTRY Form otherwise YOU WON’T GET A CAR
TICKET Last year we had over 120 vehicles on display of which 88 were Sprites/
Midgets. Help us break records again this year whilst having FUN!
Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 or social@spriteclub.com

September
Saturday
2017
9th

Blacktown Drive-In
Cricketers Arms Road, Blacktown 02 96224170
Sydney’s only remaining Drive-in Cinema, with 2 Screens, do not know what is
showing, but will find out closer to the Movie
Times 8.45pm Cost $11.00 per Person
More Details to Follow.
Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 or social@spriteclub.com

Tuesday
19th

Twilight Run
Sopranos Gourmet Pizza and Pasta
Behind McDonalds Cnr. Hassell & Arthur Sts Rosehill - Entrance on Arthur Street
7pm Come and enjoy Pizza, Pasta & a chat
Get your car out and come along.
Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 or social@spriteclub.com

October Tuesday
2017

17th

Twilight Run
Sopranos Gourmet Pizza and Pasta
Behind McDonalds Cnr. Hassell & Arthur Sts Rosehill - Entrance on Arthur Street
7pm Come and enjoy Pizza, Pasta & a chat
Get your car out and come along.
Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 or social@spriteclub.com

Sunday

Lunch @ Graham & Catherine Dickie's

29th

Details to Follow
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Coming Events
November Sunday
2017
12th
Tuesday
21st

Drive to Warragamba Dam
Details to Follow

Twilight Run
Sopranos Gourmet Pizza and Pasta
Behind McDonalds Cnr. Hassell & Arthur Sts Rosehill - Entrance on Arthur Street
7pm Come and enjoy Pizza, Pasta & a chat
Get your car out and come along.
Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 or social@spriteclub.com

December Sunday
2017
3rd

AGM & Christmas BBQ
Details to Follow

G.E.A.R.ing up for some fun at Wakefield Park—Paul Orton, Keith Smith, Ray Fahey, Paul Barbara
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+

All British Day

SCCA Annual Concours &

Picnic Day - “Spridgets Galore & more”
Bulletin 1

Sun 27th AUG 2017

170511

All you need for your
Sprite, MG or Mini
0414 789 263 Colin
www.spriteparts.com.au

+++++ SPONSORS WELCOME – Enquiries - Phone Colin on 0414 789 263 – advertising inserted above +++++
WHERE ? - The

Kings School – 82-129 Pennant Hills Rd, Nth P’Matta

WHEN ? - Sunday

27th August 2017 – gates open 7AM – display

WHAT’S ON ? - The

annual ALL BRITISH DAY & SCCA annual

9am to 3pm ?

Concours & Picnic Day – BBQ Lunch +++ included.
COST ? - NO

cost to you OR your passengers if you display a

vehicle. Just submit this ENTRY Form, otherwise YOU WON’T
GET A CAR TICKET AND YOU WILL HAVE TO PAY
Last year, OUR CLUB had over 100 BRITISH ORIGIN vehicles on display.

Let’s make more good memories this year too!
________________________________________________________________________________________

ONE Entry Form per VEHICLE
M’Ship Nº:

Name:
Email:

Mobile:

Vehicle – Make & Model:
Rego:

Year:
Colour:

I wish to enter: (UNDERLINE ONE):

Concours OR Display Only OR Paddock Parking

Number of people attending including YOU

****PLEASE Forward this completed form to:
Colin Dodds – SCCA Registrar: registrar@spriteclub.com
OR Phone

Colin

on

0414 789 263

Mon 19th June 2017

and give him your details by

Note: He will answer questions too!
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Competition Corner

July

Saturday
1st

2017

Austin Healey Owners Club Sprint
Wakefield Park - Goulburn
Contact David Baigent for details -captain@spriteclub.com
Phone Mobile - 0407137776

August

Saturday
12th

2017

Morgan Owners Club Super Sprint
Sydney Motor Sport Park Brabham Circuit
Contact David Baigent for details -captain@spriteclub.com
Phone Mobile - 0407137776

Sept

Sunday
24th

2017

Sprite Car Club of Aust Super Sprint
Sydney Motor Sport Park South Circuit
Contact David Baigent for details -captain@spriteclub.com
Phone Mobile - 0407137776

October
2017

Sunday
15th

Triumph Sports Owners Super Sprint
Wakefield Park - Goulburn
Contact David Baigent for details -captain@spriteclub.com
Phone Mobile - 0407137776
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Competition Corner
CSCA Round 3 run by JDCA at Sydney Motorsport Park – North Circuit
Saturday 13th May saw us back at SMP North Cir- The barrier went up & I set off from grid position 9
cuit for the second event in a row, 3rd if you include following a BMW 1M, if I can keep up with that I will
be going well I thought. Plenty of weaving about to
the FoSC Meeting prior to round 2.
warm the tyres along with brake operation as well
The SCCA contingent was greeted by a foggy start to get them up to temp and off we go down the
but the promise of dry conditions. As the day promain straight, over the finish line to start the first
gressed clear skies & sunshine became the norm timed lap. Yes I can keep up with the BMW espeand we were all hoping for an improvement on our cially under brakes & round the back of the circuit
lap times. Dennis Sullivan had arrived early and
but even though I was metres from his rear bumper
managed to secure a double garage which ended turning onto the main straight, he was far far away
up big enough for 6 cars. We had quite a mix of
by the time I got half way down the main straight.
cars at the event made up of :My car was going well & I quickly caught & passed
an MX5 and then set a reasonable lap in traffic.
Craig Barney
Mazda MX5
Then on the next lap I outbraked myself into turn 2
and ran wide, then as I went through the flip flop at
Andrew Mclaughlin
Mazda MX5
the back of the circuit, I had a slide which I caught,
David Baigent
MG
Midget
then turning onto the main straight I had another
slide. No problem around turn 1 but as I braked for
Robert Rowntree
Sprite Mk 1
turn 2 the car stepped sideways & put 2 wheels on
John Sproule
Sprite Mk 1
the grass “crikey this is not good” I murmured to
myself as I got everything under control. Thinking
Paul Hunt
Sprite Mk 3 (Honda)
that perhaps I had a puncture I returned to the pits
Dennis Sullivan
Sprite Mk 3a
slowly & carefully keeping off the racing line & out
of the way of my fellow competitors.
Michael Woodall
Spitfire Mk 3
A quick inspection revealed lots of oil exiting the
Michael was a late entry with the Spitfire being
rear hub seals and lubricating my rear tyres – oh
completed earlier in the week and in need of a
dear clearly I was going to have to fix something
shakedown run. Fortunately through our contacts
significant if I was going to get another run today.
with the organising club we were able to get Michael a starting spot.
The Jag club has been criticized in previous years
for getting off to a slow start but apart from a slight
hiccup trying to get into the Hinxman room for the
drivers briefing the day ran exceptionally well &
JDCA are to be commended for this. I did spot 2
late arrivals to the drivers briefing which is a definite naughty – the doors were locked and one of
the Stewards reluctantly let them in. As the 2 culprits were our MX5 drivers, I can only assume they
didn’t hear the call to the 8:30 briefing over the
noise of their hairdryers as they were doing their
final pre-race preparations.
Down to business & Craig was off first in the group
ahead of Andrew & I. Clear skies & sunshine greeted me as I sat on the dummy grid hoping for a
great day & to improve my lap time having done a
couple of minor tweaks to my car. Feeling that the
rear of the car has been too stiff I have removed
the antiroll bar to see what affect that has. I have
also replaced the unknown type of LSD ( but
thought to be a cheap locking type) which seemed
to behave erratically, with a brand new clutch type.
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Competition Corner
CSCA Round 3 run by JDCA at Sydney Motorsport Park – North Circuit
Bob Rowntree was out on circuit in his freshly
tuned white Bugeye hoping to improve significantly
from his last outing. After the last event he said he
had about a dozen things to fix on his car and I am
sure he has been working on those. It was also
fresh out the dyno and had a lot more horsepower
at the wheels than last time out. Bob returned &
then it was Dennis & Pauls turn to take to the
track in the very different Mk111 Sprites (one is red
the other is yellow, oh & the yellow one has a Honda S2000 motor!). Finally it was the turn of John
Sproule in the yellow Bugeye & Michael Woodall in
the Spitfire to have a run.

The SCCA MX5 contingent were going well with
Craig improving his time over the previous event
and Andrew making a big improvement in his lap
times. I think most of Andrew’s improvement can
be put down to turning off the “auto-rotate” function
his car seems to be fitted with whenever he starts
to push hard.

While this was going on, I had cleaned up some of
the mess in my wheel arches & drained what was
left of the oil out of my diff housing. There wasn’t
much left in the housing which meant that a LOT
had leaked out. I stripped the RHS and pulled the
axle out and had a close look at the hub. The bearing and hub seal were shot and the hub nut appeared loose which is very strange as it was tight
before the event and is locked in place with a tab
washer. Clearly I was not going to be able to fix
this at the circuit so I forlornly started to pack up.

Ultimately Craig, Andrew & Bob set sub 1:20s
times which are to be commended. Who knows, I
may have been able to mix it with them but sadly
my reliability gremlins resurfaced at this event.
Hopefully I will get my car running again by the
next event despite a quick trip back to the UK next
week. If it is not running, I will have to resort to the
“Spare Car” which won’t be the end of the world.

Paul Hunt had some new R spec tyres on his car
which he was finding to his liking & Dennis Sullivan
was making significant inroads on his times. It was
great to see the John Sproule Bugeye back and
running very well as the times testify.

Abridged results below, full results will be on
Natsoft in a couple of days.
David Baigent

This did allow me to take a look at some of the other cars competing, check the times and see how
SCCA Club Captain
SCCA were fairing.
M +61 407137776
Craig
Andrew
Robert
David
Paul
John
Dennis
Michael

Barney
Mclaughlin
Rowntree
Baigent
Hunt
Sproule
Sullivan
Woodall

Mazda MX5
Mazda MX5
Austin Healey Sprite Mk 1
MG Midget Mk3
Austin Healey Sprite Mk 3
Austin Healey Sprite Mk 1
Austin Healey Sprite Mk3a
Triumph Spitfire Mk3

Associate
Associate
Sprite/Midget
Sprite/Midget
Sprite/Midget
Sprite/Midget
Sprite/Midget
Associate

Denis Best
Supporting
Team
Sprite Car
Club
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3AM
3AM
R3
DC1
R1
DC1
C1
C1

1.18.44
1.18.66
1.19.57
1.22.51
1.29.06
1.30.17
1.31.23
1.45.71

Membership Secretary
S.C.C.A Membership,
PO Box 242,
GLADESVILLE NSW 1675

Sprite Car Club of Australia Inc
Membership Application/Renewal
2017/2018

membership@spriteclub.com

SCCA Memberships are for a 12 month period from 1st July to the following 30th June. New members joining between
July and December pay a full year's fee. There is a reduced fee for new members joining between January and June.

MEMBERSHIP
Membership of the SCCA will entitle you to take part in both social and competition events organised by the SCCA and
other associated Clubs. You will be covered under the public liability insurance issued to the Club by CAMS. You will
also be entitled to NSW Historic Conditional Registration for one or more of your vehicles subject to them meeting the
requirements of the Sprite Car Club of Australia Inc. and the RMS. You will be entitled to vote at any General Meeting
and at the Annual General Meeting. You will have access to the monthly edition of Sprite Torque, available on the Club's
web site. Family membership is two adults and any children under the age of 18.
I hereby apply to renew membership of the Sprite Car Club of Australia Inc. I state that I am not aw are of any
reason why I would be ineligible for membership of a CAMS affiliated club or its associated entities, and further
that I agree to conform with the Constitution of the Club (copy available on request for 'members area' of
www.spriteclub.com.
Signed: ...................................................................................
Date:
/
/ 2017

Name (Please print when filling out the form)
First Name

Surname

Date of
Birth

Address details
Street

Suburb

Phone numbers
Home

Cars
Make

Member
Number

Email address

Business

Model

Year

State

Postcode

Mobile

Colour

Condition

Rego No.

Sprite Torque hard copy
If you wish, we can mail you a hard copy of Sprite Torque each month for a fee of $20 per year.

Fees - Family membership is two adults and any children under the age of 18.
Single
Sprite Torque by Electronic download
$60.00
Family Sprite Torque by Electronic download
$70.00
Hard copy of Sprite Torque by post - add cost to membership
$20.00
Total Forwarded

$
$
$
$

Payments can be made by Cheque, Money order or cash enclosed with your Membership Form or by EFT. The details
are:- BSB 062-309 A/C 1000 4231 Reference (Membership No or Full Name)
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Torque Trader
1969 MG Midget Mark III— For Sale
This lovey little car, with a long history of Club member ownership and service and parts records to
match, is looking for her new home.
British Racing Green with black white piped interior.
She has a 1275 motor and is a consistent award
winner.
Asking Price $16,900
Contact Rob Howes on 0409 332 363

Gregory Strange Motor Mechanic
Sydney home of Sprite’s and Big Healeys’

Sympathetic servicing and repairs to most
English and Classic Sports Cars.
We also look after your daily drives.
All employees are SPRITE CLUB members
Associated with the Sprite Club since the 1970’s
117 Cleveland Street, Chippendale, 2008

Phone 93192299

0412 811 958
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Torque Trader
For Sale
Austin Healey Sprite MkIIIA, 1964, Nurburg White
tion Australian made Quaife type LSD centre is
with black stripes and black spoked knock-off wire
available for an extra $400.
wheels, NSW Registered ZBW293 and CTP until 21
The CAMS log book (Historic Group Sb No: H1141)
Jan 2018.
would be transferred along with the existing 6-point
It has a 1275cc fast road motor with twin 1 1/2" SU
harness belt (not necessarily in date) with 6-point
carburettors, extractors, standard helical ribbed
eye-bolt mounts for both seats, battery isolation
gearbox, and an open 3.9:1 diff, all of unknown age
switch, and fire extinguisher. It has recently been
and wear, but in good condition.
serviced and has a new battery, new water pump,
handbrake mounting and new brake pads and
It comes complete with competition roll-over bar
shoes. Still goes well, reliably, and economically. It
which fits under the soft-top, soft-top (patched) with even occasionally wins a concourse and an econoframe, luggage rack on boot lid, spare wire wheel
my run.
set of 4+1 (silver spokes) with legal tread road tyres,
a box of spares including a new clutch assembly,
Yes, it does need the rear springs re-tempered, and
hose pipes, fan belts, etc, two spare rear axles, and
probably better shocks all around. I haven't done
an existing anniversary metal grill badge. There is more than a couple of thousand miles since I bought
no heater, air-con or radio. A used but good condi- it from another Sprite Club member eight years ago.
$11,000. o.n.o.
Ric Forster
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m: 0409 225 613

Club Regalia

Sprite Hats
$15

Mens Jacket sizes from
Small to 3XL
Ladies Jackets sizes from
8 - 20

All these items can be ordered with your choice of logo:

Midget
If you would like one or more logos, it can arranged for an additional
cost.
Prices do NOT include postage.

Cable Knit
Scarf
$15

Contact Avis or Elise 0412 051 594 or regalia@spriteclub.com
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MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING
9TH May, 2017
Venue: Parramatta RSL Club, Parramatta
Meeting commenced: 7.34pm
Present: Committee members: Greg Holden, Graham Wells, Rod Pringle, Ron Farlow, Kerry Smith,
Barry Cockayne, David Laing, David Baigent.
Members: Harley Pringle, Paul Barbara
Visitor: Joey Melendres
Apologies: Colin Dodds, Wendy Gibbs, Sue Cockayne, Les Payne, Avis Fowler, Leah Holden.
Minutes of Previous Meeting: Minutes of the previous meeting were presented by Graham Wells.
Moved accepted David Laing, seconded Ron Farlow. Carried.
Business Arising: None other than items covered later in the agenda.
Treasurer’s Report: Graham Wells presented a report for Les Payne.

Very little financial activity in Les’ absence this month.
General Account:
Opening balance

$18,804.01

Closing balance 30/4

$18,189.01

Savings Account:
Opening balance

$20,592.01

Closing balance 30/4

$20,603.19

Business Transaction Account:
Opening balance
Closing balance
Total Cash in Bank

30/4

$3,502.35
$3,410.53
$42,202.73

Moved accepted Rod Pringle, seconded Barry Cockayne. Carried.

"Madness Takes Its Toll. Please Have Exact Change."

"Alcohol and Calculus Don't Mix: Do Not Drink and Derive."
"Forget World Peace. Visualize Using Your Turn Signal."
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MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING
Secretary’s Report: Graham Wells reported correspondence:
Incoming:
-CAMS Speedread, State News, Officials Newsletter.
-Mountain Motorsports Tarmac Rally.
-CSCA affiliation renewal.
-Shannons auction.
- Magazines: Mascot, T Read, Goblins Gazette, Australian Austin Healey.
Outgoing:
-M. Squires part refund membership fee.
-Ray Elsworthy copy of Sprite Torque with Roger Elsworthy vale notice.
Social Events: Reported by Rod Pringle:
Another week-end away is suggested for September or October.
48 people attending Grafton with Rod Pringle & Colin Dodds organising convoys.
Coming events for the rest of the year are:

-Tuesday, May16th Harry’s Café de Wheels
-Sunday, May 21st National Motoring Heritage Day, Penrith.
-Friday, May 26th Drive to Shellharbour Village
-June 10-12th long weekend away with Qld club at Grafton.
-Friday, June 16th Drive to Kangaroo Valley
-Tuesday, June 20th Soprano’s Pizza at Rosehill.
-Saturday, July 8th Technical Meeting at VG Paints.
-Sunday, July 9th Donald Healey’s Birthday at Parramatta Park.
-Sunday, July 16th Fish & Chip Run to Palm Beach.
-Tuesday, July 18th Soprano’s Pizza, Rosehill.
-Saturday, July 29th Technical Meeting at Brett’s Automotive.
-July TBA Christmas in July
-Friday, July 21st Drive to Cliffhanger Café, Bulli.
- Sunday,August 13th Shannons Day
--Tuesday, August 15th Soprano’s Pizza
-Friday, August 25th Drive to Berrima.
- Sunday, August 27th All British Display Day.

-Saturday, September 9th Drive in Movies.
-Tuesday, September 19th Soprano’s Pizza
-Sunday, September 24th SCCA Supersprint at SMSP.
-Tuesday, October 17th Soprano’s Pizza
- Sunday, October 29th Lunch at Graham & Catherine Dickie’s.
-
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MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING
Sunday, November 12th Drive to Warragamba Dam
-Tuesday, November 21st Soprano’s Pizza.
-Sunday, December 3rd AGM and Christmas BBQ.
After discussion it was decided to change Christmas in July to a normal lunch or dinner as many venues
have ceased offering Christmas in July.
CAMS/CMC: Barry Cockayne.

State Council meeting was cancelled due lack of a quorum.
The recognition of the Club’s membership period has been sorted thanks to David Healey. Barry
checked with CAMS & we are shown as joining in June 1960 (probably as an associate on the formation
of the Club). Our records show full membership in 1962. We have been asked to write a publicity piece
about the Club’s activities with CAMS. This could be used in one of the newsletters. Barry Cockayne &
Graham Wells will do this.
The CMC meeting is on May 30th & Shannons information & tickets will be distributed. Barry &/or Graham Wells will attend.
CSCA/Competition. David Baigent reported.
-Next CSCA round is Jaguar Drivers at SMSP on May 13th.

-Supp. Regs for our round have been drafted. Entry fee will be $175 which is in line with other clubs.
-David Baigent to contact possible officials.
Sprite Torque: Greg Holden reported for Wendy Gibbs.
-Articles for this month needed by May12th.
-David Laing presented the draft of the All British Day notice for Sprite Torque.
-April magazine was delayed with some electronic & printing problems.
Technical Meetings:
- VG Auto Paints meeting is on July 8th . Rod Pringle to send Wendy Gibbs the A4 brochure for Sprite
Torque & an Email for expressions of interest to go out.
- Brett’s Automotive meeting is on July 29th. Start time 9.00. Email notice to go out.
Web-site:
-Some contact details are incorrect & need updating. Greg Holden advised the best way is for members
to send Ross Reichardt an Email with any changes needed.
-Avis Fowler asked for her mobile number to be listed for regalia.
-David Baigent suggested we list latest Sprite Torque first with descending order rather than the current
listing. All agreed & David will contact Ross.
Facebook: Harley Pringle will write a short report on our Facebook activities.
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MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING
Membership: Barry Cockayne reported for Sue Cockayne.
Three new membership applications.
-Thomas Reeves of Baulkham Hills who has a Mk1 Cooper S.
-Peter Jasco of Albury who has a Bug-eye Sprite.
-Joey Melendres of Wentworthville who has a Mk # Sprite & was present at the meeting.
All moved accepted by Barry Cockayne, seconded Greg Holden. Passed.
We need to tidy up family membership provisions for deceased members. Barry & Sue to make suggestions.
Sue & Colin Dodds have tidied up data base with regards members car ownership.
The membership renewal form has gone to Wendy Gibbs for Sprite Torque.
Revised Constitution & By-laws: Graham Wells reported that there were no negative comments or
corrections on the draft revised constitution & by-laws circulate to the committee.
Barry Cockayne moved that the changes be circulated to all members via Sprite Torque & that they be
put on the agenda for voting at a general meeting; seconded Greg Holden, carried. Graham Wells to
action.

Club Point Score:
Graham Wells read out an Email from Brian Walton. The meeting conformed all events are point score
events. Calendar in Sprite Torque to be changed. Graham Wells to Email Wendy Gibbs. Technical
meetings on week-ends & week-ends away will be treated as week-end social events.
Shannons Day: Graham Wells reported CMC meeting is May 30th & tickets will be given out. We also
need a nomination form for our entry in the concourse.
Display Day:
-Greg Holden has spoken to Sharon Allen. We have paid for 100 tickets plus affiliation fee.
-Greg Holden negotiating with AHOC regarding their involvement.
-David Laing presented the promotion & entry form for Sprite Torque & Rod Pringle will send out an
Email.
-Greg Holden to give the perpetual trophies & names to Ron Farlow.
-Kerry Smith to ask Colin Dodds for assistance with the concourse judging.
- Graham Wells has a small club stamp for tickets etc. Given to Ron Farlow.
-Jobs will be allocated to people for tasks such as traffic control closer to the day.
Drive to Survive:
-Greg Holden advised Anthony Barbara will give him the updated poster for this month’s Sprite Torque.
-Nominal budget is $1000 but it will depend on what entries we get.
-Timing will also depend on the entries.
Sprite Nationals 2018:
National will be at Wodonga on 25th to 29th April. We will promote it in Sprite Torque as soon as we get
more details from Victoria.
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MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING
Bug-eye Sprite 60th Anniversary:
The anniversary of the Bug-eye launch will be in May next year. The committee agreed we will have
some activities to celebrate this.
-The Sprite Nationals are in April & they could be featured.
-The Austin Healey Nationals are also in April.
-We will advise CMC and the Bug-eye could be featured at Shannons Day in August.

-We can feature them at our display day in August.
-We could have a special lunch or dinner.
-A good opportunity is Donald Healey’s birthday in July. We could set up a special display at this event in
Parramatta Park. This would give good exposure & was favoured by all present.
General Business:
The committee noted the death of member, Ivan Glasby and passes condolences to his family. Club
members will be attending his funeral at Castle on Friday, May 12th.
Meeting closed at 9.10 pm.
Next meeting: June 13th, 2017 in the Lachlan Room at Parramatta RSL Club, cnr. O’Connell & Macquarie Sts., Parramatta at 7.30 p.m.

June Sprite Torque
Deadline for Contributions
Thursday June 8th…
Before the long weekend!
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Save the Date
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